
G7 Finance Managers’ Meeting 

Tuesday 10 April 2012 

Rudita Leverington Room, Chancelry 

Present:, Peter Shipp (F&BS), Jaya Ganasan (F&BS), Melissa Abberton (F&BS), Lorraine Piper (F&BS), 

Luke Beckett (F&BS), Margaret Eichholzer (F&BS), Kerryn Blagdon (COS), Renee Brand (CECS), Anne 

Millward (CBE), Graeme Lindner (RCC), Marcia Murphy (CoL),  

Apologies: David Sturgiss (F&BS), Tim Bateman (F&S), Matthew Talbot (CASS), Robyn White (CAP), 

Charles Mazvidza (DR&SS), Anita Fitch (DoI) 

1. Welcome 

The meeting commenced at 12.30pm.  Peter Shipp chaired the meeting and sent apologies from David 

Sturgiss.   

2. Matters Outstanding from Prior Meeting 

Item  Description Action Status 

a. ESP Access & Finance 

Delegations in ESP cf. 

Delegations in HRMS 

Margaret Eichholzer advised that until the differing HR & 

Finance tree structures are aligned there will continue to be 

delegation related issues.  A work around has been devised 

whereby JAG manually maps the two trees.  

Closed 

b. Salary Encumbrances Jaya Ganasan will  liaise with HR and DoI as to whether R 

ledger encumbrances can be run periodically and S/Q 

encumbrances fortnightly. 

Ongoing 

c. Credit Note Approval Jaya Ganasan is to follow up to ensure the policy is 

amended.  Melissa Abberton raised the possibility of 

creating a new form to deal with amendments and errors on 

invoices as separate from true credit notes.  This would go 

some way to solving delegation limit issues but would also 

provide insight into how many processing errors are 

occurring across the university.  This could be used as a 

barometer for training needs.  Jaya to investigate. 

Ongoing 

d. OCR Business Processes Jaya Ganasan will be scheduling meetings with 

Colleges/Divisions to understand their business processes 

and will then formulate an appropriate implementation plan 

Ongoing 

3. Mandatory ESP Training (Melissa Abberton) 

Melissa Abberton noted that in a number of separate conversations with Finance Managers, there is 

a concern that ESP Financials training is lacking and not delivered in a structured enough way.  It is 

felt that too many errors are occurring across all Colleges because of a lack of understanding of the 



processes required within certain modules of the finance system most particularly AP & AR.  

Melissa raised the possibility of reintroducing mandatory training before ESP Financials access is 

granted to users.  All present agreed and would welcome more structured, face to face training as 

long as it was delivered in a timely fashion.  Marcia Murphy also noted that training documentation 

that covered troubleshooting and FAQ’s would also be very beneficial.  Anne Millward would also 

like to see a session on how all the enterprise systems integrate together.  Melissa Abberton and 

Margaret Eichholzer to develop some principles for discussion at future meetings 

4. Tax Update (Luke Beckett) 

Luke reminded the meeting that FBT packs are due back to F&BS by Friday 13 April 2012.  Luke also 

advised the meeting that the University has been contacted by the ATO alerting us to the fact that we have 

been designated as a medium risk profile taxpayer for GST.  As such the University may be subject to a 

review within the next 12 month on specific areas of concern, particularly cross border GST issues.  Luke 

asked finance managers to be mindful of transactions within their Colleges that related to non-resident 

payments and receipts that may be subject to GST withholding.  

5. SPF Update (Lorraine Piper) 

Lorraine advised the meeting that she will be kicking off the HERDEC reporting run in the week beginning 

16 April 2012.  Peter Shipp noted that there should be no excuse for late returns as ARC, NHMRC and 

HERDEC runs to the same timetable every year.  He asked that Finance Managers be mindful of this and 

liaise with relevant staff to ensure deadlines are met. 

6. F&BS Staffing (Peter Shipp) 

Peter advised the meeting of the following staff movements: 

 Linda Puah is leaving the University on 30 April to take up a management reporting position 

with Airservices Australia 

 Amanda Walker will be moving to NCI as their Business Manager, returning briefly 

April/May to cover a period of leave for Lorraine Piper. 

 Vanessa Quigley has returned to F&Bs from a Secondment as CECS General Manager. 

 Melanie Vicary will be commencing maternity leave for a period of 18 months from 7 May 

2012. 

All of these positions will be advertised shortly. 

7. F&BS Divisional Review 

Peter advised the meeting that the assessment document for the F&BS review is up on the review 

website for general input and invited all to comment. 

8. University Funding 

Peter Shipp noted that in general conversation with some Finance Managers, it had come to his 



attention that there is a perceived lack of awareness as to how the University receives its funding.  

He suggested periodically disseminating information on the mechanics of the different funding 

sources.  Those present said they would welcome the information but would prefer that it was 

delivered in s more formal face to face presentation, aimed at Finance Manager and Deputy Finance 

Managers..  

9. General Business 

Finance Forum:  Peter Shipp reminded the meeting that Finance Forum will be held Thursday 12 

April in the Spark Helmore Theatre.  This forum will include a session throwing the floor open to 

the audience to discuss issues of importance to them.  Peter Shipp asked the Finance Managers to 

consider any issues their Colleges may be having and to raise them at the meeting.   

Finance Manager Significant Issues: 

Peter Shipp asked Finance Managers to address the meeting with any significant issues they were 

facing.  A summary by College/Division follows: 

CBE:  

CBE is currently working on their 5 year projections and apart from Nick Hetherington being on six 

weeks leave which will cause some pressure, it is business as usual 

CoL:  

Marcia Murphy commented on communication issues the Law finance team are having with their 

Research Office.  She noted that a number of processes and policies put in place around grants are 

not being followed by the RO.  A number of other Managers also noted that they have similar 

problems and a desire for more formalized, mandated processes and a set of consistent templates 

would be welcomed. 

CoS: 

No significant issues to report 

CECS: 

Renee Brand advised that there could potentially be some staffing issues over the following month 

in CECS due to leave and unexpected family emergencies. 

RCC: 

Graeme Lindner advised that RCC will be under some pressure in the coming months due to NRAS 

reporting requirements but did not foresee anything that should cause significant issues. 

 

The meeting concluded at 1:30pm 


